Singer/Songwriter

DAVE
BLENNERHASSETT

Born & raised among long white clouds in the windy city of Wellington NZ,
Singer/Songwriter Dave Blennerhassett now calls Sydney’s Northern Beaches
home. His earliest musical memories intermingle his parents singing Gilbert &
Sullivan with friends, his brother discovering guitar, and his eldest sister playing
a Beatles single of “All my loving”, until the grooves wore off. This unique musical
foundation underpins an innate harmonic intelligence, and multi instrumental
skills. The result is a musician with an extraordinary repertoire of songs at his
fingertips.
Dave releases his own music through Underfoot Records, songs that deliver a
potent package of humour and pathos, moving through accessible melodic
hooks, on a bed of carefully crafted rhythms. His first album “Fifty Two Mondays"
is a blend of blues/rock/pop tunes that explores his journey through the
changing countryside of life, love and that precarious quality-happiness. These
are musical narratives that draw the heart into song, while the foot taps along.
Dave's next 12 song album “Past" will be released in 2022
“… a wonderfully emotive voice and beautiful songs…”
Keith Armitage, Songwriters Live
@daveblennerhassettmusic

Contact: Deanne Hardwick 0413 484 649
deanne@underfootrecords.com.au

https://linktr.ee/daveblennerhassett
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